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    A piece taken from the part anterior to the blastopora! lip in an early Arnphibian

gastrula can differentiate into the notochord and muscle in HoLTFRETER's solution
(Ho: TFRETER, '36, '38a,b). This appears to indicate that the part ls already
established certaiR predispositions for differentiating to notochordal and rnuscular
tissues. But, HoLTFRETER ('38a) has shown that the piece consisting of the pre-
sumptive caudal somite and Botochord, so far it is taken from the early gastrula,
frequeRtly produces a mere epidermis associated with or without connective tissue.
Furthermore, the dorsa! part of the early gastrula has been demonstrated to be still
capabie of differenÅíiating various tissues such as neurai and epidermal ones other than

mesodermal derivatives (BRuNs, '31 ; LepAscHev, '35; TONDvRy, '36; HoLTFRm'ER,
'36). These findings show the high regulative power of the dorsal part of the
blastoporal lip. in other words, the presumptive mesoderm dorsal to the blastoporal
lip will require adequate conditiDns in order Åío differentiate into any definite tissues.

    The present experiment was undertaken to know by means of explantation
the preci$e distribution of these differentiating potencies in the dorsa} part of the
blastoporal !ip.

    Before going further, the author vvishes to acknowledge his gratitude to Prof.
Dr. M. IcH}.KA.wA, under whose directien and encouragement the present study was
performed. He should like to express here his cordial thanks to Mr. N. IKusmMA
and Mr. T. S. OKADA for their kind advice and criticisms, and also to Prof. Dr.
T. SmN-IKE of the Osaka Dental Coiiege for his kindness in the pubiication of this

                          Materia} nyisnd Methods

    As the material, the embryos of Triturus Pyrrhogaster were used at various
stages of gastrulation. Developmentai stages of embryos were referred Åío eKADA and

   1) Present address: Biological Institute, Osaka I)ental College, Hirakata, Osaka Prefecture,

japan.
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IcHiKAwA's standard table of the normal stages 2n the development of this newt.
    The uninvaginated dorsal area of the blastoporal lip of the early gastrula at
st.11 was divided into 3 parts as is shown in Fig. 1. The part just above to the
blastoporal lip was designated as aU, the next as bU, and the most distal part as
cU. The successive positions of these parts during the gastrulation and their
presumptive fates were traced by applying the vital staining with Nile blue su}fate
and neutral red2). The stainiRg revealed that the proximal part aU occupies maiRly
the region of presumptive Åíoregut and prechordal plate, and the middle one bU
includes the region of notochord and sometimes even of a part of the prechorda}
plate. The dlstal part cU mainly spreads over the notochord and caudal somite.
Gekera! sequence of shifting of these parts is shown diagrammatically in Fig. 1.
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Fig. 1. Diagrammatic representation of the sucÅëessive positions of the
 dorsal part of the blastopore during the course of gastrulation. Each
 part was cut out and wrapped with a piece of presumptive ectederm
  from early gastrula. E in the lower figures of sts. 12b and 13c indicates
  the length of a piece to be isolated from the invaginated part.

Precisely speaking, however, the dimension of actually occupied region of the three
parts during the course of developmeRt is wider than those given in this figure
and differs a little from individual to individual. In general, when the gastrula
advances to st. 12b, the part aU becomes invaginated, the parts bU and cU remain
uninvaginated. When the embryo grow$ to st.13c, a main part of bU has invagi-
nated and a small part still remains outside as a lip-lil<e thickening, while the part
cU locates just dorsal to the blastoporal lip.

    2) OI<ADA and KAMA ('45) investigated likewise on the fqtes of the dorsal parts of
the blasteporal Iip of the gastrula at various stages.
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    On isolating the piece to be explanted, every piece was made in approximately
same size regardless of stages. Therefore, the part bU at st. 12b or 13c, for instance,

could not cover completely the part corresponding to bU at previous stage. The
piece isolated from the embryo at a given stage was wrapped with a piece of the
presumptive ectoderm taken from the early gastrula (st.i2a or st.12b). The
explants were cultured for 10 to 15 days in sterilized HoLTFRETER's solution.

Experimental Results

    Group I. ExPlantation of Part aU
    Series aU at st. 11. A part aU at this stage is located in an uRinvaginated area
just anterior to the pigmented groove suggesting the place of the blastopore. As
is given in the upper row of Table 1, the notochord was obta!ned in as many as
36 out of 47 available explants (779oi), and it was frequently found either with
the muscular tissue (27 cases), or with a mass of yolk-laden cells (14 cases). In
the explants where the notochord appeared vv'as found always the neural tissue,
mostly deuterencephalic or spinocaudal. Notochord appeared usually in contact with
suclt neural structures or with other undefinabie neural fragment or mass, but it was

not found near the archencephalic structure, especially in the vicinity of the eye
and nose.

    On the other hand, there were 11 cases in which the notochord failed to develop
(23.06). These exp!ants except one lacked muscle. The test piece remained a mass
or fragment of yolk-laden cells, or differentiated into mesenchymal cells containing
many yolk-granules. IR 9 cases neural formation occurred, but !ts regional character
was al! archeRcephalic, and in one case of them an undefinable fragment of neural
tissue was induced in addition.

Table 1. Tissues differentiated in the explants of aU.
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    Series aU at st. 22b. The part aU at this stage occupies the invaginated area.
Occurrence of the notochord and muscle markedly decreased in comparison with the
former series (only one out of 31 available explants, 3fOo"). Mesenchyme was found
in 8 cases (26/0oi). In most cases in which neithey notochord nor muscle appeared,
the test rnaterial remaiRed an amorphous mass of yoll<-laden cells or it differentiated

into some mesenchymal cells.
    The regional character of the neural tissue induced in this series was archen-
cephalic in 13 cases and undefinable in 7 cases. It must be note(l here that an
explant, in which the notochord was encountered, produced a sma}1 neural fragment
in direct contact with tke notochord.
    'i["he results of this Group I preve the following facts: (1) When the part aU
is locating ln the uninvaginated area ef the blastopora} lip, it is able te produce
tke notochord and muscle, the former being more frequent}y than the latter, (2) it

is a rule that the notochord appears together with the simu}taneous production of
the neural tissue in direct contact with the $pinocauda} or deuterencepha}ic struc-
ture, but it never occurs near the archencepha!ic structure such as eye, nose or
typical ferebrain, and (3) when invaginated, the part aU becomes incapable oÅí
producing the mesodermal tissue such as notochord and muscle, but k aquires the
specific inducing power of the archencephalic structure.

    Group II. ExPgantation of Part bU

    Series bU at st. U. The part bU at this stage is situated in the area more
distal to the blastoporal Hp than the part aU. The results are presented in the upper
row of Table 2. NotoÅëhordal differentiation took p}ace in 22 out of 62 available
specimens (3596), of which it was accompanied with muscle in 20 cases, with
mesenchyme in 16 cases, and witlt a mass of yolk-laden cells in l2 cases. Neural
induction occurred wit'nout exception in these cases: the spinocaudal structure
appeared in 18 explants, the deuterencephalic one in 8 cases, and the undefinabie
neural mass or fragment in 6 specimens. The notochord, as was found in the
explants of the first group, generally developed in the immediate vicinky of such
neura! strttcture. Bvtt, in a few cases a snaall piece of notochord appeare(l apart
from the neural tissue. These small pieces had no notochordal sheath. The muscu}ar
differentiation was not always recognized in contact with the neural tissue.
    The explants in which th.e notochord failed to develop were as many as 40
cases (65.0of), and almost all of them failed also to produce muscle (39 cases).
The mesenchyme appeared sornetimes, but a small mass of yolk-laden cel!s was
preseat in all cases, except one that showed the so-called atypical epiderinal struc-

ture. Neural tissue was semetimes found (24 cases) mainly as an undefinable
f'rcagment (2Z cases).

    In this serles, oiie interesting point with respect to the mesenchymal differenti-

ation was noted in relation to the presence er absence of the neural tissue; i. e., the

mesenchymal cells appeared more often wheR the neural tissue was present than
when absent, as is shown below.
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     Tabie 2. Tissues differentiated in the explants of bU.
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                     Results of the explantation of bU at st. !Z3c
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    (a) Number of explaRts in which the mesenchymal cells and the neural tissue
        appeared simultaneeusly................................. 25 out oÅí 46 cases (549o!).

    (b) Number of explants in which the meseRchymal cells appeared without being
        accompanied virith the neural differentiation.........4 out of l6 cases (259o!).

    Series bU at st. 12b. The part bU arrixres at the uninvaginated area above the
blastoporal lip. In this series of explantation, the notochord developed also in contact

with the neural tissue. The neural tissue was spinocaudal, deuterencephalic or
undefinable according to case. Frequency of the notochordal formation was found
as high as 839o! (25 out of 30 available cases, cf. the middle row of Table 2).
IR 25 cases in which the notochord appeared, the muscle and mesenchyrne appeared
also very frequently (the former in 23, the latter in 24). A mass of yolk-laden
cells, however, was encountered with only in one case, and a well-developed pharyn-
geal tissue in 3 cases.

    In five specimens containing no notochord, the muscular tissue developed in one,
but the mesenchyme in 4 cases. Neural tissue was met with in 4 explants, 2 of
which shewed the archencephalic structure, rernaining one was the deuterencephalic,
and still other rernaining one the small neura} fragment (cf. Table 2).

    Series bU at st. 13c. This part occupies the most caudal area of the archenteric
roof at this stage. The number ef available cases was a few, but all of 5 explants
showed the production of notochord (cf. the lower row of Table 2). Muscle was also
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found in all cases, but the mesenchyme occurred only in one case. Undefinable
smal! fragment of endodermal cells appeared in 3 cases. All specimens contained
elther the deuterencephalic or the spinocaudal structure which occurred in contact

with the notochord.

    Group III. ExPlantation of Part cU

    Seri.es cU at st. 11. This part is located next to the presumptive neural plate,
and most distcal to the blastoporal lip. The results of this series are $hown in the

upper row of Table 3. 0nly one out of 35 available cases possessed a notochord
(396), and at a side of it a small neura} tissue was induced and at an opposite
side a small mass of yolk-laden cells Was present.
    Remaining 34 explants had neither notochord nor muscle, many of them differenti-

ated into an atypical epidermis (25 cases). In 3 cases, the mesenchymal cells and
a small piece of neural tissue were found. The regionality of the latter was the
spinocaudal, deuterencephalic or undefinable structure. A mass of yolk-laden cells

was found in 9 cases.

                Table 3. Tissues differentiated in the explants of cV.
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    Series cU at st. 12b. The part c(f is situated in the uninvaginated area and
somewhat away from the blastoporal lip. Thirteen out of 22 available explants
included the notochord (599o") together with or without the muscular tissue.
Mesenchyme appeared in 6 and a mass of yolk-iadeR cells in 7 isolates. The 13
cases also showed mostly the neural production such as spinocaudal structure and/or
undefinable fragment (12 cases).
    In 9 cases, the notochord and rnuscle did not occur, but a mass of yolk-iaden
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ceils appeared in 8 of them. Neural induction took place ln 3 out of the 8 cases
(cf. the middle row of Table 3).

    In this series, a tendency was also recognlzed that the mesenchyme appeared
more frequently in the explants containing neural tissue than in those wlthout neura!
tissue. That is, the mesenchyme was found in 7 oitt of 17 specimens in which the
neural tissue was produced (41.0oi), while it was met with oniy in one case among
4 explants without neural tissue (209of).

    Series cU at st. 13c. This part becomes }ocated just above the blastoporal lip.
As is given in the lower row ef Table 3, all of 9 specimens showed the occurrence
of the notochord and segmented muscle, followed by the differentiation of the neural
tissue of spinocaudal structure. Mesenchyme was found in 6 cases (679oi). A mass
oÅí yolk-laden celis was not encountered in any cases.
    Main results obtained in the experiments of Groups II and III are as follows:
(l) the notochord and muscle occurred more frequently in the proximal explants
than in the distal ones, (2) the same tendency was also found in the frequency
of the neural induction, (3) the muscular differentiation toek place as a rule in the
presence of notochord and (4) the mesenchymal cells could differentiate more often
iR the presence of neural tissue than in the absence of it.

                                  Diseussien

    Since SpEMANN's excelleRt experiments, it has been taken for granted that the
dorsal part of the blastoporal lip of Amphibian gastrula ls in a self-differentiating

system in the sense that it can form by itself the mesodermal tissues such as
notochord and rnuscle. The results of the present experiments confirm the above
s2tuation. But, it is found that the explants are removed the more proximal to the
blastopore, the more often the preduction of notochord and muscle occurs, regardiess

of the developmental stages. In other words, the frequency of notochordal and
muscular occurrence increases gradually as the origin of the explants shifts to the
blastopore. This leads us to the conclusion that the potency to form notochord and
muscle becomes more and more definltive during the course of gastrulation. Now-
ever, it does not imply that the potency of' a given part is restricted to its presumptive

fate, because the part aU at st.Zl shows higher percentage of the production
of notochord and muscle, although its presumptive fate is to form a prechordal
plate. What kind of factor or factors does operate in strengthening of this potency?
Although the present results are not enough to account for this question, some
findings obtained seem to allow in some measure an assumpt2on concerning the
conditions under which the development of notochord, muscle and mesenchyme
occurs.
    1. Notochordal differeutiatton: In our previous experiments (KATo & OKADA,
'56; KATo, '57), it was a rule that the piece taken from the dorsal part, corres-
ponding to the part aU at st.11 in the present experiment, was able to differentiate
into notochord only in the presence of differentiatlng neural tissue. In the present
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experiment, not only a part aU but also the various parts of the dorsal lip of the
blastopore were examined (cf. Fig. 2). Nevertheless, the resuks of all series of
the experiments are in good agreement with those of the previous experiments;
that is, the notochord developed, re.crardless of the source of explants, in all
exPlants in which the neural tissue was produced, with only one exception.
But, in sorne explants the neural tissue-was induced, but neither notochord nor
muscle appeared. It should be mentioned, however, that this failure of tke meso-
dermal occurrence was limited to the case in which the implanted piece was situated
apart frem the neural tissue induced. It was a- rule that, when the notochord was
found, it occurred in contact with the neural tissue. These results suggest two
possibilities ; one is that the differentiating neural tissue would exert some infiuence

to make the piece differentiate towards the notochord and the other is that it would
reinforce the notochord forming potency of the piece. The latter alternative seems
likely.

    Fur.thermore, the present results showed that in the specimens in which the
archencephalic structure was induced the notochord developed less frequently,
whereas in the case in which the deuterencephalic or spinocattdal one was prodaced,
the notochord occurred more often. This phenomenon was especially marlced iR
Group I. The part aU iR this grottp changes, in the course of invagination, its
neural structuve inducing power from the dueterencephali'c or spinocaudal to the
archencephalic, and loses at the same time its notochord formaing potency. A doubt
may arise whether the archencephalic structure prevents the piece frem developing
towards notochord. In relation to this point, the previous experiment (KATo, '57)
provides the answer. It revealed that when the part aU at st.11, referring to the
terminology ln thls paper, was explanted together with a small piece of the Reura}
tissue taken from either the anterior or the midd}e part of the plate of neurula, no
marked difference was encountered in the percentage of the notochordal occurrence
according to the regionai difference of the added neural tissue. But, when the
notochord developed in the explant of the fermer combination in which the archen-
cephalic structure was expected, it appeared always only in contact with the un-
definable neural mass, and away from the archencephalic structures such as eye
and nose if they were prodttced. It is likely that even tli.e anterior part of the
neural plate would exert the same influence to the piece so as to differentiate into
the notocherd, so long as the part could not develop to the archencephalic structure
and remalned an undefinable mass.
    2. Muscalar di,fferentiation: In general, well-develeped muscular tissue was
obtained in the explants in which both of the notochord and neural tissue differenti-

ated. In contrast to this, in the absence of these tissues, the muscle, if any, was
very small and very poor in its differentiation. That the muscular differentiation
is dependent upon the notochordal differentiation has already been demonstrated by
MuRAToRi ('39), YAMADA ('40), MucHMoRE ('51) and T Axxtsx ix. ('56). The effect
of the neural tissue upon the muscular differentiatien has also been reported by
YAMADA ('39), although Muc}twioRE ('51) denied such effect of the neural plate
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upon the differentiation of the muscle. It seems likely that the production of
notochord plus neural tissue is more effective for the muscular differentiation than
the productioR of each alone. But it is dithcult to estimate which of the notochord
and neural tissue is more responsible for the muscular differentiation from the
dorsal part, for the cases were very scarce in which the muscular dfferentiation
took place together with either of them. This point will be a future problem to
be examined.

    3. MesencJzymal differeRtiat'ion: As was found in the series bU at st.11 of
Group II and cU at st.12b of Group III, the mesenchyme difEerentiated more fre-
quently in the presence of the neural tissue than in the absence of it, having
nothing to do with the presence or absence of the mesodermal tissues such as
notochord and muscle. According to NIEuwKoop and NiGTF.vEcHT ('54) and HORi
and NiEuwKoop ('54), the neural crest derivatives including mesenchyme appeann
the case in which rhombencephalic struct"re is induced. In the present experiment,

however, the mesenchyme was found withottt marked difference in its frequency,
regardless of whether the rhombenceplialic structure is present or not. The explanted

piece would have an ability to forrn the mesenchymal cells by itself, and the neural

structure would cause the realization of this ability.

    Judging from the above inspections we can safely assume that the production of
neural tissue may act as the realizing factor for the differentiation of mesodermal
tissue. In order to ascertain th2s point more closely, the culturiRg of the dorsal
part may be necessary under the conditiens in which the neural induction is sup-
pressed. The forthcoming paper will be concerned with this problem.

                                  Summary

    (2) The dorsal part of the blastoporal lip ef Triturus-gastrula at various
stages was divided into three parts. They weye wrapped with an ectodermal piece
of young gastrula, and cultured ln KoLTFRETER's solution.
    (2) When the explants were taken from the part located in the uninvagiBated
area, the mesodermal tissues such as notochord and muscle produced, but the fre-
quency ef their production was much higher in the explants from the proximal
part than in those from the distal one, regardless of the stages. Thus it is con-
cluded that the potency to form the mesodermal tissues increases as the origin of
the test piece shifts towards the blastoporal lip.

    (3) These mesodermal tissues were often encountered in the explants in which
the neural tissue occurred, whereas they were hardly recognized in the explants in
which the neural tissue was not induced. Consequently, it is assumed that the
production of the neural tissue may offer a favourable factor for the realization
of the potency to form the mesodermal tissues from the dorsal part of blastopora}
lip.
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